Library Consultation Contacts
PLCY 698, Spring 2019

Library contacts
- Michele Hayslett, Numeric Data Services and Data Management Librarian, michele_hayslett@unc.edu
- Matt Jansen, Data Analyst, mtjansen@email.unc.edu
- Nancy Lovas, Entrepreneurship and Business Librarian, nancy64@email.unc.edu
- Phil McDaniel, GIS Librarian, pmmcdani@email.unc.edu
- Gary Pattillo, Communication Studies, Education & Exercise/Sport Science Librarian, pattillo@email.unc.edu
- Kristan Shawgo, Social Sciences Librarian, shawgo@email.unc.edu

Chapel Hill Police Department
Library contact: Phil McDaniel

Charleston Regional Human Trafficking Task Force
Library contact: Kristan Shawgo

College Advising Corps
Library contacts: Gary Pattillo and Matt Jansen

Food, Fitness + Opportunity Research Collaborative
Library contacts: Phil McDaniel and Odum Institute

Glenn Pelham Foundation for Debate Education
Library contacts: Gary Pattillo and Nancy Lovas

Golden LEAF Foundation
Library contacts: Nancy Lovas and Phil McDaniel

Institute for Emerging Issues (both projects)
Library contact: Nancy Lovas

Musical Empowerment
Library contact: Matt Jansen

Natural Hazards Center
Library contacts: Kristan Shawgo and Gary Pattillo

NC Division of Public Health
Library contacts: Phil McDaniel and Michele Hayslett
   Women’s & Children’s Health Branch and NC Child
   NC Division of Public Health
   Women’s & Children’s Health Section – Perinatal Health Strategic Plan Systems mapping

Partners for Youth Opportunity
Library contact: Nancy Lovas

Student Coalition for Action in Literacy Education
Library contacts: Gary Pattillo and Odum Institute

Student U
Library contacts: Kristan Shawgo, Gary Pattillo and Matt Jansen

Triangle Bikeworks
Library contacts: Phil McDaniel and Matt Jansen

Wake County Economic Development
Library contacts: Michele Hayslett and Matt Jansen